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SELECTED SEGARS
Success in selectionand choice

selection means painstaking experience

A simple explanation of the fact that
WALDORFASTORIA SEGARS are
favorites with scrimfnating smokers
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DAUGHTERS MEMORIAL HALL

THE VKIF XATWXAL HOME OF
TIlE D A It DEDICATED

over 3OOO Danchtrn In Sprint Finery
Encounter a Furious Sno v lorrn Sir
Fairbanks Senator Dotllvrr and the
French Ambassador Deliver Addrese

WASHINGTON April 17 Continental
Hall tho uplondld new national

home for the Daughter of the American
Revolution wa dedicated this morning
with impressive ceremonies The prel

of the national society Mrs
Charles Warren Fairbanks presided Long
before 10 oclock the hour for the

of the dedicatory ceremonies a steady
stream of well dressed women poured in
nt the different doors until at the hour of
opening thoro was not ft eeat and scarcely
standing room left in the largo auditorium
and galleries Having purposely placed
the dato of the annual congress six weeks
later than formerly In order to get summer
weather and having brought all their spring
finery with them many of the women ap-
peared with wrinkled brow as they wended
their way through a whirling snowstorm
It was coldenough for furs and there wn a
curious mixture of spring hats with saUkta-
nnd ermine

Politics rtrifo and discord were laid
aside by the more than 2000 Daughters
who rose to greet the president general
of their organization as entered on
the arm of Col Charles Sumner Bromwell
director of the ceremonies escorted by-
a detachment of minute men in picturesque
costumes The Marine Band played The
Voice of Our Nation as they walked down
the centre aisle and took their places on
the platform the minute men taking

of sentinels on either side of the plat
bun and about the auditorium

Occupying seats on the platform in
addition to the presidentgeneral were
the founders of the national society and a
few other distinguished guests among
whom were the LleutonantQoneral of
the army and Mn ClialTee the French
Ambassador M Jusserand the Right Rev
Henry Y Satterlee Bishop of Washing-
ton Bishop E i of the
Methodist Episcopal Church who repre-
sented the Protestants of the Revolution-
the Rev Dr B Meodes Minister of i
the Spanish and congregation

The opened with
funeral march Marine Dud
in ot the unknown dead of our
Revolutionary army Then there were
prayers one of the
features of the exercises the saluting of the

in her address of
paid a glowing tribute to the Revo

our allies
from acre the teas She said The

have reached a they long
have earnestly worked and
grandly meet for the tint

their own hall under their own
root and on their own ground emnhi
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we word own In case
brought forth a deluge of applause

havo added
for the sacred rallos of a sacred time

it Is tho sanctuary where from
the and West and even
from over the sea shall meet and receive
a welcome

Senator Dofllver made a hit with
his auditors by addressing them a Ladle
of the

The French Ambassadors Introduction
tt I the playing of Mar

the lie like
the others paid glowing tribute to
women He letter writtenby Con Lafayette to his which

as he HW them lie
h a letter thedaughter of Artist dAngers who made
the famous statute In France
offering to the of American Revo

a reproduction In bronze of the Amer

base of the statue a
tribute of her sympathy and sisterly feelIng as the was

CUM of applause The
Ambassador U a one of the

mea who came over with GenLafayette
Earl Cranston followed with

n earnest and Un Fairbanks

to be present to represent the
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the her speech of

nnd farewell as their national
ttentathe This speech was responded-
to by Mn Liggltt

Mrs Henry of South
Carolina A Kendall of Maine
and MM Abraham Mire of

Mr Fairbanks
Mn Kendall said that she voiced the

nentlments of tho whole

hence would be able to greet
retiring as first lady

land There was an
hunt of jubilation for Vice
President as of the
United States

The evening session was taken up with

Hall of which Mn Fairbanks
U chairman In this she showed that the
hall and the ground upon which It stands
li paid for In present unfinished oon-

and with all paid there-
Is still a small balance in the treasurers
hands It h tbo with of many of the mem-
bers to put a mortgage of 100000 on the
property

Warren wife ofpzfov of Ilhode Island and
I of that State presented to the Continental

Hall on
Horn Chapter of Rhode Island an elaborate
brass an eagle with outspread
wings mounted upon a tall a

and
An impressive little ceremonial won the

and presentation to the Con
tinental Hall of a portrait of the re
tiring by Carl

It stood the stage at
and the which it was

tho children of the American
Short talks and addrt were then-

Mrs Althra R Sew Jer
William of exSen

ator of Kentucky Mrs S V White
of Brooklyn N William

also president of the Daughter
of 1812 Mn of
and Mrs Harriet of

Tomorrow will develop the work of the
friends of the for president
Kcnsral and surprises are expected
It Is understood and
Mn have made an agreement that
the weaker shall retire after Ant few
ballots In favor of the stronger

It lias also been the friend
of Mrs Sternberg have made use of thisagreement to the members
need not the trouble to vote for Mrs

for their votes will eventually go
to Mrs anyhow as
well be at start The old story
of Mrs Donald McLean opposition
building of Continental at
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R D EVANS DIED OF MEX1XGITIS

One er the Rent Cash for Malignancy
morally Observed

Young Rawley D Evans whose sudden
death at the Hotel Celllngwooi on Sunday
night puzzled the physicians died oT
cerebrospinal meningitis

The case was one of the worst recently
observed Young Evans was an and
In perfect health Twentyfour hours
after the ftnt slight symptoms were noticed
he was dead

I

lIe was feeling thoroughly well when-
on Saturday afternoon he left the offices
of Wells Fargo k Co of which his father
Col Dudley Evans U president and went
home to dinner After dinner he com-
plained of what was supposed to be an
Indigestion On Sunday morning he
seemed to all an attack-
of nausea In the forenoon A
nurse living with the family thought it
wa a blllovKi attack J Strong
camo In during the afternoon to

disturbing In the
Rawley wa In ooma Death came at 10

The autopsy showed that so
much accumulated In the braincovering that all the symptoms of cerebral

bad been

Funeral of Sister
The funeral of Sister Mary Loretto

Anna Smith who died three day ago
at the Convent of Meroy Elghtyflnt street
and Madison avenue took place yesterday
morning The requiem WU sung the

of St Peters Church celebrated The requiem
mass There were thirty city lectorspresent

Loretto wa twenty In
the order and during that

Tha Interment WM la the sisters
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Raw Who had hurt band
lie felt and found nothing
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The Owl Hidesm-

ore real solid smoking satis-

faction under its wrapper than

you will find in any other five

cent cigar Thats why

Straiton Storms

OWL
is so popular with men who enjoy
a good smoke The 50 year
reputation of the makers guar-

antees uniformity

GEORGE L STORM CO
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DISTRIBUTING THE ASSETS

XORTHFnX SECUniTIKS 31AX DA TE-

1IAXDED DOWX YKSTE11DAY

Actual Distribution May DraIn Tomorrow
Receipts Out All Day fester

day for Stork Deposited Northern
PaelHe May Drop K U Harriman

The mandate of the Supreme Court In
the Northern Securities cue directing

United States Court for the District of
New Jensey to dismiss the bill flied by
Edward H Harriman and other to restrain
the ratable distribution of the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific shares held by
the Securities company was Issued yes-

terday
Stockholders of the Northern Securities

Company will receive today or tomorrow-
at the a circular explaining the terms
of the pro rata distribution of assets The
directors met yesterday voted to close
the transfer books today and empowered-
the officers of the company to take any
steps necessary to distribute the assets
Both the stockholders and director have
already approved tho form of distribution
and only clerical work which is very heavy
remains to be done The formal distri-
bution however will not take place before
tomorrow All day yesterday receipts
were given out of

Since E H Harriman ceased to be a
director of the Northern Securities Com

it has been generally believed that the
resignations of SUllmon and Jacob

follow An official of the
said yesterday that no resigna-

tions were at yesterdays
and that everything harmo-
nious and A rumor some
credence yesterday that Mr Harriman
will be out the directorate of the
Northern Pacific at the meeting on May
1 when i new board will be elected
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Elmer R Dundy of Thompson A Dundy
caused the attest yesterday afternoon of
Leon Levy a ticket speculator who liven
at 147 Seventeenth street Brooklyn at the
entrance to the Hippodrome In the York
ville police court Mr Dundy said that Levy
had told two tickets for the afternoon per-
formance at the entrarfre to the building
He said he had witnessed the

1 to stop speculators doing
business In front our amuse-
ment he said to Magistrate FUmmer

The asked tho prisoner if he
had a speculators license
that he a

But license does not permit him to
sell tickets at the entrance of

of

Nit and had the
arrest

the
t I

Immediately caused mans

¬

he paid

VERGE MAX SPOILS CASE

Of Preferred by Thomas Nut Jr
Alain Driver

Thomas Nest Jr eon of the late car-
toonist appeared In the West Bide court
yesterday as complainant against William

drive a team for J U Roach
hay and grain dealer at 17JJ Broadway-

Mr Nut told Magistrate Ommen that be

said be didnt think it would
home bad

over thorn and be did not
I them

Well Honor suggested Nut
that this man with a

find out whether It hurts or not
1 omoer Lambert Of the Bergh

U u that
ira and Fanning wee discharged

CatU niBiMU a Dana Via Brthsonlld
A tall German who described himself

M Baron JUbert YOn Rothaohild wu ar
In the TorkvDle oourt re

terday on a of getting I7W from
Lehman representa-

tion that h could a

The M trate the man U which

Cruelty
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whip of a lon stook and
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lUll A HOME KLCIl AS IT WAS

And Lived Somehow TVIthont Hrctlnc
To Dellevne With Him

John Oahin with many years and few
olothod on his bowel back was led Into
Jefferson Market police court yesterday
by Policeman Lewin of the Wet Twentieth
street atatlon

Vagrant or beggar asked somebody
while the complaint was being made out

Neither said Lewin He w never
known to take any money lie never
even asked for food or clothes Twenty
years ago he had a good little grocery
burlne lie fell sick and went to the
hospital When he came out he found that
hU brother had run with wife and
his business bad gone to smash what they
couldnt carry away That discouraged
him For years he has livedon a little
patch of waste land down at the foot of
Went Fifteenth street lie built himself a
little hut of paving stones and covered
over the top with old tin roofing Lately

box I have Hitting around
with of his clothes oil queer
generally so I was afraid he might harm

When Cabin was called to the bar Magis-
trate Whitman asked him where was

the
How long have you lived In New York
Nigh year

Never eon not
do live

by garbage wagons and

The Magistrate considered The old i

man peered up at him from deep Mt i

His was covered with a gray stubble
Ho leaned heavily on his stick

off his

hes been living mostly In a big

I

Iwas

0 ueg
me-

llow loUlilt

born answer

¬

after a tike him to Bellevue and let
the docton examine him It will do no
harm

Two or three of the policemen In O5urt
said they bad known man for a long-
time never knew any evil of him

came to have a certain
in tho hut and It tenant ts

a neighborhood Institution The police
to vote from there too

Now and then a passing workman would
leave a cast oft coat or an old pair of over
alls and sometimes a bite from lunch
pill So the old man lived and so he would
nave died If the law bad not come to his
but before the Coroner

Methodlit Preacher Officer
The Methodist preachers k the dose

of their meeting yesterday elected officer
for the ensuing year as follows President
Rev Robert M first
dent Rev Dr W F Anderson second

Rev C J North
and treasurer Rev Charles Perley Tinker
The Rev Dr Q E was picked
out to head a business commute

New Tenderloin Station at onoe
The site for the Tenderloin polioe

The
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station house emcee West Thirtieth street
from the present building will be pur-
chased at once

PARIS
The Judges of the St Louts

acknowledge the supe-
riority of our goods by placing
them beyond competition

It is quality that has made the
name Lemalr famous See that

name spelled 1BMAIBB
u bon la en the end and

round the piece of rery
Opera and Field Glue you boy
otherwise you will buy irorthless
Imitationsm MO mvMsiM tfMitn
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Bittens
The Best Bitter Liqueur

Drink to the health of your friends in

Underberg Boonekamp Bitters and
improve your own Taken before meals-

it gives a relish to food and aids digestion
always the same since 1846 Call for a

pony at any firstclass bar

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you

6000000 bottles imported to the U S

Clubs or tj tin
totllt at Will Merchants and Groctrs

W
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H Underberg Albrecbt Rheinberg Germany

LUYTIES BROTHERS
Grntral Aatnti New York
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tickets on sale daily March 1 to May 15 Chi
to San Francisco Los

Correspondingly low rates from other points
Daily and personally conducted excursions in through Pullman
tourist sleeping cars Chicago to Portland San Francisco and
Los Angeles without change Double berth only 700 Fast
trains choice of routes Meals in dining cars a la carte

i Write us for Information as to the resources and the i

wonderful climate and kindly soil of the Pacific Coast how to A

there how it what it costs the g
Union Pacific NorthWestern Line Booklets

sent postpaid OP receipt of 4 cents in stamps A

All sell tickets line

J The Best of Everything
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Boys Clothing-
We clotHe boys In every way more satis

factorily than others do simply because

We Make
The Outfitting of Young People

Our Exclusive Business

6062 West 23d Street

Tacoma Seattle Victoria and

via Chicago
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SUES Dll II 5 WEttt-

tfi II Tndrrnood Kays Mock Wai SMc-

lIn Him li Deceit
United States Judge Lacombe issued

pubrxrnaH yesterday for four
in a suit begun in the United States Circuit
Court of Vermont by Walter H Under
wood against William Seward Webb to
recover f40000 damages which the com
plainant alleges he suffered through deceit
practised by the defendant In inducing the
complainant to purchase shares of stock

New corporation-
The are to Van

Etten Sohlffer K 0 Smith and
William D Averlll all of this city whoso

plete the proofs the case The
George at

23 Pino street on 19 Mr Underwood

two of the and original di
rectors of the Dominion Securities Com-
pany In IDOl and as such had knowledge

issued of
amount of Its stock Smith and Averill
the other two who are called to
the complainant declares were private

to Webb and as
knowledge of the falsity of certain state
menta prospectuses

COLLISION AT Loll SrEED
Motor Cab Smaihei Mn floodnlni Drout-

tuun CXuuneor Coes Free
Mn M Goodwin of S08 West Eighty

ninth treet and her daughter Mrs O W
Danxbergftr of t39 Fifth avenue were
driving down FUth avenue yesterday when
at Thirtyninth street a motor cab struck
their brougham Mn Goodwin driver
Frank HUcock rolled off his sent and
Mrs Goodwin WM thrown forward upon
her face In the carriage Neither was
seriously hurt

was cut and bruited and the
shaft war broken Policeman Kcefe ar

Fltznlmmons of 121 West
Sixtieth street the driver of tho motor cab-
In Jefferson Market court Flt im-
mons was arraigned on a charge of reck-
less None of the witnesee could

be was at a rate and
Magistrate Whitman discharged him

Wind Knoclti Woman Down
Mn Cella Abbtngton a comfortably

tout matron went down town from her
home at Weet Flftyflnt street to shop
yestorday morning She was crossing Sixth
avenue at Nineteenth street when
ornoreut caught her skirts In

over to bold them
wicked wind Upped her
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Your Spring Topcoat-
Much of the appearance

you create in
upon your clothing

And much the appear
ance of your attire depends
upon the Overcoat you wear

Covert TopCoats 15 to 28
Medium Lengths 15 to 35
Paletots and Lone Regulars

15 to
Whatever your build age

or taste we you with
the

yond reproach in fit
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James McCreery Co

On Tuesday April the 18th
Exhibition and Sale of

Leather Goods
Childrens or Misses Hand-

Bags
Made of pink palo blue

lavender white kid
with small change purse
Inclosed

100 each
100 dozen Calf Skin Belts

with gilt studs and
clasps

Colors red green pale
blue rose pink amethyst
navy blue tan and brown

100 each
Tale a00

White Monkey skin grain
Hand Bag Envelope

with back strap
handle Purse and Card
Case Inclosed

200 each
ralie 371

Handsome novelties docks
hand bags jewel cases
hand purses and card cases
etc made of white and
purple Levant Walrus and
English Morocco New
designs with latest disc
monogram plate

Twentythird Street

James McCreery Co

Sale of
Shirt Walsh

On April the 18th and 10th
300 dozen Lawn Mull

and Embroidered Batiste
Waists New models with
the latest sleeves aud cuffs
daintily trimmed with lace
Insertion and edgings and
embroidery

375 675 and 675

Twentythird Street

REDMANTH-
E NEW COLLAR

CELTIC SEAMED

COWARdCO-

RN BUNION WAX PASTA
CURES CORNS BUNIONS

NOTHING LIKC IT PRICB

JAMBS S COWARD
J9H74 OrMOwkti St New York
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